
M E D I A  K I T

®

The Personal
Shopping 
Experience

For Parents +
Parents to Be



ONCE THERE WERE 10 STROLLERS. AND THEN THERE WERE 500. 

®

Gugu Guru is a highly-personalized one-stop-shop

that guides parents and parents-to-be through the

overwhelming baby gear market and planning process. 

Built by a mom and baby industry expert, Gugu Guru’s 

insider knowledge of buzzworthy brands, emerging

products, safety and more fuses perfectly with its

innovative discovery platform to create unparalleled 

services for expectant parents including

registry preparation.

The free personal shopping experience provides

unbiased product recommendations that are tailored to 

unique lifestyle needs, budgets and more— all identified 

by a detailed ‘quiz’. A celebrity favorite is the concierge 

service, the elevated yet affordable option that offers 

one-on-one guidance from premier baby planners,

covering topics including gear, breastfeeding

and nutrition. 



Gugu Guru provides highly personalized
product recommendations that are tailored

to each family’s wants and needs
based on the results from a detailed quiz.

®

How It Works



Users answer questions about their personal style,
lifestyle and product preferences.

®

The Style +

Lifestyle Quiz



Proprietary algorithm
generates expert
recommendations
based on user’s unique
profile data.

®

Gugu Guru’s

Innovative Platform

Finds the Perfect

Product Match



The Innovative, Universal Platform:

· Simplifies the plethora of product offerings
in the marketplace by providing only the best matches
curated by industry experts and experienced parents

 
· Allows users to add anything from ANY website

to their registry instantly
 

· Allows users to easily save products
to a ‘Favorites’ list or purchase immediately

with a “Buy Now” option

®

The Result:

Confident Parents

Who Know Exactly

What Should be

on Their Registry

 



®

Gugu Guru

Audience

Stats

Avg. Unique Monthly Visits: 50K

Monthly Page Views: 140K

Avg. monthly new profiles: 1K

Newsletter Subscribers: 50K

Instagram: 29K

Facebook: 15K

Pinterest: 9K; 950,900 monthly viewers

Twitter: 6K 



®

For Those

Who Love a

White Glove

One-On-One

Concierge Service

Gugu Concierge premium offering matches parents
with their very own professional baby planner.

PREPARATION
PACKAGE



®

User Testimonials

“I love that it was quick, easy and painless. Within minutes I had
a great selection without a ton of thought or digging through page

after page on Amazon.” – Stephanie P.

“The usual checklist of things to add to your registry is overwhelm-
ing, whereas answering questions that are personalized for me made

it fun and relaxing.” – Miral K.

“It saved us from the hours of walking around stores making regis-
tries!” – Amanda N.

“I love that it is like a personality quiz. I wanted more questions! 
What new mom doesn’t want to talk about her pregnancy / baby?

It was really interactive!” – Jessica C.



®

We’ve Done Some

Unique Brand

Activations

Domino’s Baby Registry launch generated
over half a billion media hits

Partnership with Jet.com showcased
great products for urban-dwelling parents



®

Celebs &

Influencers Love

Us Too!



Work With Us!
We Offer a Number of Brand Activation Opportunities



®

Gift Guides

Our Most

Cost-Effective

Brand Partnership With a spot in our Gift Guide, you get:

• One (1) product listing

• Inclusion in the gift guide feature on the blog
(include a promo code and/or a trackable link if desired.)

• Blog post feature in email newsletter
(50K subscribers as of 8/18.)

• A Facebook or Instagram live event where our editor in chief
will show & talk through the features of your product

• Social amplification of the gift guide, including at least
1 Instagram story, 1 Facebook post & 1 Tweet per spot

$150 per spot

Enjoy a feature in our Gugu Gift Guide,
a weekly guide that showcases the best gifts
for mamas-to-be, children newborn to 4 years,
parents and caregivers.



®

Our Exclusive

Springboard

Program

Get Discovered

Phase 1: Deep Dive
We learn everything pertinent about your product or service.
• Provide detailed brand questionnaire.
• Gather intelligence, e.g., read reviews, marketing materials.
• Conduct a quick competitive audit to understand product differentiation.

Phase 2: Classification
We classify the product or service in our own proprietary database.
• Assign specific attributes to product/service based on info collected in connection phase.
• Add product/service to Explore section.
• Send sample to Gugu Guru archetype mom reviewer(s).

Phase 3: Promotion
We promote your product or service across all of our channels.
• Inclusion in newsletter and blog post.
• A Facebook or Instagram live event
• Social media posts and giveaway.
• Inclusion in weekly what’s new on Gugu email that goes out to users.
• Nomination for weekly Gugu Pick award.

Phase 4: Insights
We provide insights on your product or service, along with performance metrics
of the campaign.
• Blog post pageviews
• Email list size, OR, CTR
• Social media reach/impressions
• Total number times product/service added to Gugu Guru favorites.

Sponsorship fee: $3,000

Experience the power of our platform with this
proprietary 4-phase program.



®

The Ultimate

Exposure

Multi-Influencer

Campaign

Gugu Guru will:
• Recruit influencers and manage all aspects of their posts with respect to the campaign.
Influencers will do a mix of deliverables from IG posts to blog posts and other social shares. 
Content will be highlighted on Gugu Guru’s Instagram story highlights.

• Work with each influencer to craft a unique social post and/or blog feature on influencer’s 
website, including original photography and video. Influencers will be encouraged to create 
relatable content pieces that are relevant to their respective audiences.

• Create assets, hashtags and other materials as needed for the campaign. This includes verbiage 
and/or tagline for influencers’ usage.

• Create a corresponding round-up post on the Gugu Guide blog summarizing the influencer
posts and linking to the brand’s website or retailer of choice.

• Design and send a dedicated email to our newsletter subscribers.

Deliverables:
• Campaign management; acting as liaison to all influencers

• Media content (i.e., photography, video) and/or blog posts from all influencers

• Photography and video files for use (with influencer credit and/or tags) on your website
and social channels

• Design of all assets (e.g., graphics, hashtags) for use in the campaign

• One round-up blog post on the Gugu Guru blog

• Dedicated email

• Social promotion on Gugu Guru channels, including at least six (6) IG stories saved
to highlights, one (1) FB share and (1) tweet

Fee: $4000 (+ product & shipping) for five (5) influencers

Collaborate with multiple influencers
to reach a massive amount of mamas and more.



®

A la Carte Options

A Gugu Guru Expert will create a polished video overview of your

product, highlighting the key features and benefits. The video will

be promoted via our email newsletter and social media channels.

Gugu Guru shares all video content on YouTube, Facebook and

we also embed videos on our blog. Gugu Guru will provide you

with the video file so that you can use on your website and

social channel as well.

Fee: $1500

Video Review:

Gugu Guru’s editors will write a dedicated blog post about your

product, highlighting the key features and benefits. The blog post

will be promoted via our email newsletter and social media channels.

Gugu Guru will link to your website and social channels

within the blog post.

Fee: $750

Dedicated Blog Post:



®

Top

Recommended

Program

• Listing on Top Recommended Page on Gugu Concierge site

• Listing as Featured Product on Gugu Guru Explore section 

• Product featured in our Instagram highlights

• Rotating spot on homepage

• SEO optimized blog post

• Dedicated email written by our editors sent to every
single Gugu Guru user featuring the product.

(This is a triggered event upon sign-up.)

• 1-2 minute video overview of your product by one of our experts

• Complimentary celebrity and influencer gifting / seeding

Fee: On Request

This is an exclusive program for only products
that meet Top Recommended criteria.

Please speak with us to find out
if your brand is a fit.



®

What Brands 

Are Saying

“Partnering with Gugu Guru has been very successful for Baby Merlin Company!  
Gugu Guru is passionate about helping new parents find the products that work 

for their lifestyle, and it shows  in their creative approach to marketing. Being part 
of the Gugu Guru Gift Guide has increased our social media following, introduced 
us to new audiences and ultimately has led to an increase in sales including one 
initiative that brought a 19.5x ROI.  We love working with Monica and her team!”

- MAUREEN HOWARD  PRESIDENT, BABY MERLIN COMPANY

“We were very pleased working with the team at Gugu Guru. Mitz invested in a 
series of blog posts and a giveaway with Gugu Guru and saw 3x in returns by way 

of sales made from those activations.” 
-AMANDINE LIEPMANN, CO-FOUNDER OF MITZ KIDS

“The Gugu Guru team saw our vision for the Domino’s Baby Registry and brought 
it to life. Based on media impressions, coverage around Domino’s Baby Registry 

helped it to become one of our top ten PR topics for 2017.”
-JENNY FOURACRE, DIRECTOR, PUBLIC RELATIONS AT DOMINO’S

"From creative brand activations to celebrity & influencer seeding,
the team at Gugu Guru does a marvelous job of getting exposure for the Crane 

brand in our target market of new parents. They are also very attentive and sincere 
about the work they do, making it enjoyable to work with them."

-KATIE SOTOR, DIRECTOR OF MARKETING AT CRANE USA

“We have been partnering with Gugu Guru for a number of years now, and they 
have always been a pleasure to work with. Their team creates quality content,
is timely and organized, and brings great ideas and opportunities to the table.

We plan to continue working with them for years to come!” 
-TALI SCHEER, VP OF MARKETING AT BABY K’TAN



For additional details on Gugu Guru’s services, pricing
or just to say ‘hi’, please contact:

hello@guguguru.com

Contact Us!


